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FA THOMPSON, Elois                       1972 
1258   
  Student paper titled “Uncle Henry and the Kentucky 
 Mountaineers” in which Elois Thompson details the life and 
 career of “farmer, soldier, boxer, dairy-farm employee,  
 comedian, aircraft factory employee, and hillbilly musician” 
 Henry Green Warren.  Thompson describes Warren’s childhood 
 in Green County, his beginnings as a host on a popular radio  
 program, and his time as a musician in several country music 
 bands.  Collection contains a draft of the original paper with 
 the editor’s notes and the final copy of Thompson’s paper. 
  1 folder.  3 items.  Typescript. 





Abbott, Ace – Relating to  
Blake, Randy – Relating to  
Bradshaw, Elliot Thurman “Curly,” 1911-1958 – Relating to  
Chamberlan, Keith – Relating to  
Cobb Brothers, The – Relating to  
Dale, Jimmy – Relating to  
Degories, Clayton “Hilly Foy” – Relating to  
Degories, Essie Mae “Judy Lane” – Relating to  
Donan, Edgar (Mrs.) (Informant) 
Donan, Elbert (Mrs.) (Informant) 
Doyle, Tommy – Relating to  
Early Morning Frolic, The (radio show) – Relating to  
Fischer, Harold – Relating to  
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Folk music 
Grandpappy Nerit – Relating to  
Hall, Hezzie – Relating to  
Hillbilly music 
Jones, Casey – Relating to  
Mears, Nora – Relating to 
Milby, Louise (Informant) 
Milby, Wayne (Informant) 
Northup, Roy “Rufus” – Relating to  
Paul, Les, 1928-2009 – Relating to  
Radio 
Radio programming 
Sapp, Paul – Relating to  
Shockle, Wava Ilene “Sally the Mountain Gal” – Relating to  
Slover, Mervin “Red” – Relating to  
Soil Conservation Service – Green County – Relating to  
Steele, Clifton – Relating to  
Steele, Clifton (Informant) 
Steele, Leslie – Relating to  
Taylor, Ballard – Relating to  
Thompson, Elois (Interviewer) 
Thompson, Wallace (Informant) 
Tobacco 
Uncle Henry and the Kentucky Mountaineers (band) – Relating to  
Warren, “Uncle” Henry Green, b. 1899 – Relating to  
Warren, Dawn Esteil – Relating to  
Warren, Grady “Coon Hunter” – Relating to  
Warren, Henry Dale, b. 1899 – Relating to 
Warren, Jeff Henry – Relating to  
Weightman, George – Relating to   
Weston, Don – Relating to  
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